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POOR DOCUMENT

PRUNING THE TREES. NOTES AND NOTIONS. A married couple are like a pair of 
scissors joined together so that they can
not be separated, generally moving in 
opposite directions, yet always punishing 
those who, by misfortune, come between

A curious ease of a white man turning 
black is puzzling the New York doctors.

It was stated q^the annual meeting of 
the Shakespeare trustees the other day 
that 22,017 people visited the poet’s birth
place last year, as compared with 12,300 
ten years ago. Financially, too, 1890 was 
a very satisfactory year, a balance of over 
£300 remaining at its close.

In Japan the dead are always buried 
with the heads toward the north and feet 
toward the south. A living Japanese 
will never sleep in that position. In 
sleeping-rooms of private houses, and of 
hotels even, a diagram of the points of 
the compass is pasted upon the ceiling 
for the benefit of timid guests.

Charles Kenny, a journalist, dining 
once at the house of a friend, chanced to 
swallow a piece of cork with his wine, 
the result being a severe fit of coughing.

“Take care, my friend,’ said his next 
neighbor, with a rather feeble attempt at 
humor, “that’s not the way for Cork 1” 

“No,” gasped the irrepressible sufferer, 
'‘it’s the way to kill Kenny !”

Diddereau : “Did you attend the lec
ture of Professor Hardhead on ‘Influenza 
a Malady of the Imagination’?”

Biddereau: “He did not lecture.”
“Why not?”
“He is down with the influenza.”

The average man usually finds himself 
a seat when he undertakes the descrip
tion of a lady’s dress. An old farmer, 
returning from the wedding of a niece in 
town, was eagerly questioned by his 
family as to the bride’s costume.

“Well,” said he, “she ha-1 on some kind 
of a dress, with a lot of flnbdubbery of 
some sort or ’nother down the front of it, 
and a thingamajig on the back of it, with 
a long tail of some stuff—I don’t know 
what it was—dragging out behind, and a 
lot of flip-flop flounces over the whole 
thing. There warnT no arms to it, and 
she had a lot of white truck, soft and 
floppy like, on her head, and that’s jist 
all I know al>out it” All of which 
must have been very unsatisfactory to 
the ladies of his houjpliolt}.

Mrs. Jobbs: “What on earth is that?” 
Mr. Jobbs: “This, ray dear, is a baro

meter, a present from our son at college.”
“Oh, I’ve heard of them. Isn’t the dear 

hoy thoughtful! Which way do we screw 
it up when we want tne weather to be 
fine?”

The Hostess, “Please sing, Mr. Tenor.” 
The Tenor: “Really, you know. I have 

no voice. I------”
The Hostess* “Oh, tliat won’t matter. 

They are all talking, and they won’t hear 
you.”

8ome editorial philosopher says: “If you 
wish to increase the size and prominence 
of your eyes, just keep an account of the 
money you spend foolishly; and add it up 
at the end of the year.”
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A great improvement is noticeable in 
the work done lately in the way of prun
ing the trees lining our streets, which will 
last for some years. Had not the fathers 
of our city planted the beautiful elms so 
admired by strangers, what would 
Fredericton look like to-day? Denude 
her of her rich foliage and what would 
we have in summer time to be admired, 
and yet there are some who would lay 
sacriligious hands upon these emblems 
of beauty? Several of those stately trees 
have been cut down within the last 
twelve months, at the instance of persons 
who took exception to them, or thought 
they stood in their way. Such persons 
do not consider that in the destruction 
of these trees they injure private as well 
as public property and that every citi
zen has an interest in them. The plea 
set up is that the tree is in a state of 
decay and forthwith permission is grant
ed to cut it down. Now it should be 
known that while the law is upon the 
statute books in defence of the trees no 
aldermen, or even the council itself has 

Who is to be our next governor has the power to break any city or Provin- 
now become quite an absorbing question cial law in regard to such matters, so 
among the quid-nuncs, and unless the long as the law stands. Some seem to 
matter is soon settled some folks who think that the Road master can give per- 
live in great expectations will certainly mission to cut down a tree, but the sooner 
find their way across the harbor of St. they divest themselves of this idea the 
John under the care of Dr. Sleeves. The better, for it is just possible that issues may 
editor of the Quebec Chronicle—a St. yet be tried out in the courts if the beauty 
John man by the way—has recently de- of our city is to be preserved. In every 
livered himself of a batch of rumors, in- town and city in England and the Unit- 
spired from St. John, which is as patent ed States the streets, outside of business 
as the nose upon Mr. Stewart’s face, to quarters are lined with stately trees, the 
the effect that Sir Leonard Tilley is about admiration of all visitors. Frederic- 
going into active politics, and a certain ton perhaps is the onlv town in the Mari- 
well known St John man is to be ap- time Provinces that affords a similar 
pointed governor, of which appointment, exhibit, and it should be the duty of 
it is followed up, Sir Leonard highly ap- every citizen to guard the trees from the 
proves. ! ! 1 And more such na* seaus hands of the spoiler of wretched taste. By 
stuff, with a view of keeping sundry the way we notice that a number of 
names before the public as feelers. The spruce and fir trees have been cut away 
governorship of New Brunswick has be- on the side of the road leading to Forest 
come pretty attenuated when it has to go Hill Cemetery, by whose authority we 
begging for an incumbent through the shall find out and make note of. 
columns of an inspired journal of the 
Province of Quebec—an office once filled 
by such men as Sir Wm. Colebrooke, Sir 
Edmund Head, Hon. Manners-Sutton and 
Sir Arthur H. Gordan, from England.
To say nothing of our local celebrities— 
the Wilmots—and last but not least the 
present incumbent Our last governors 
won their spurs through dint of great 
political service. And it is to be hoped 
that there will be no falling off in the 
qualification of the next incumbent. But 
up to this time no name has been men
tioned by the glib tongue of humor, that 
“fills the bill,” unless it be the Chief Jus
tice, or Judge Fraser, either of whom it 
is our opinion would be acceptable to the 
people of thy$ province—that is if either 
would find it to his interest to accept 
But this idea of bandying names from 
time to time in the newspapers is exceed
ingly reprehensible and naueeaus, and 
it is to be hoped that there will be good 
sense enough in the appointing power to 
take no heed of such species of beggary, 
or rather snobbery.

But after all is it not high time that 
Sir Leonard Tilley’s successor were ap
pointed, unless Sir Leonard is to be his 
own successor, to which we do not object, 
and serve for another term? The office 
became vacant last October, (if we re
member correctly,) nearly a year since!
Why is it kept unfilled for another five 
year’s term, and thus keep aspirants 
upon the tenter-hooks of expectation, to 
result in great disappointment to those 
who really believe that they are already 
in possession, because their names have 
been pat oat as feelers, and as no one 
rebels their friends think they are al
ready booked. Not so.

Then with regard to the report (which 
by the way is started upon the same 
principle and by the same hoodlums) 
that Sir Leonard Tilley is about to enter 
the Dominion Cabinet again as finance, 
minister—(we are not told whether the 
present or the Laurier Cabinet)—oar 
answer is simply—bosh ! Why his 
honor has no doubt made his Will long 
ere this, and has bis mind fixed more 
upon the concerns of the next world, 
considering his age, than upon the dis
tractions and crookednesses of a moribund 
government, whose days are numbered.
If those assassins think they can manage 
to stuff Sir Leonard in so tight a place, 
because they are anxious to pot an end 
to his life, they ought to be hang np by 
the heels and would then get only what 
they deserve. No—no! Sir Leonard is 
too wise a man to put out to sea in so 
frail a bark without oars or compass.

But it is to be hoped that the next gov
ernor will make his home in the right 
place—Fredericton—the seat of govern
ment It is a shame to see government 
boose closed—a thing unheard of in the 
eighty years that this has been head
quarters. Every governor from the be
ginning has had bis domicile in Frederic
ton. Whether be is required to be on 
the spot or not, it seems more natural 
and but right that the governor should 
reside at the “seat of government" for
the time being; and we hope it will be . .. . _

meet which was to appear m this woe, oners 
made » sine-qna-non that whoever tome. ^ „ybody ^
next, his place of abode shall be Frederic- purchase anything in his line. It was on
ion, the capital of the province.
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* Wagging.

“Yes,” said the artist, * photography of 
late years has made wonderful strides.
It has got so now that photographs can be 
taken at night.”

“You astonish me,” said the artist’s 
friend.

“It’s a fact, though,” continued the 
artist sadly; “somebody got into my shop 
last night and took all the photographs 
I had.”

John Gladstone, the father of*the ex
premier, trained his children to give a 
reason for every opinion they offered. It 
was in this way that William EL Glad
stone was early trained to debate. On 
one occasion William and his sister Mary 
disputed as to where a certain picture 
ought to be hung. An old Scotch servant 
came in with a ladder, and stood irreso
lute while the argument progressed; but 
as Miss Mary would not yield, William 
gallantly ceased from speech, though 
convinced, of course.

The servant then hung up the picture 
where the young lady ordered, but when 
he had done this he crossed the room 
and hammered a nail into the opposite 
wall. He was asked why he did this.

“Aweel, miss, that will do to hang the 
picture on when ye’ll have to come round 
to Master Willie’s opeenion.”

A conference of the French Jewish as- 
sociatons in Paris discussed the plans of 
Baron Hirsch for the amelioration of the 
condition of destitute Hebrews. The 
conference approved of the plan of the 
Baron aiming afc'the co-operation of the 
Jews in European and America in organ
izing the emigration of Jews from Russia. 
It was decided to again send delegates to 
Russia in order to constitute a central 
committee in St Petersburg and estab
lish provincial committees.

Abraham Backer, one of New York’s 
extensive dealers in commercial paper, 
assigned last week. His liabilities are 
placed at $4,000,000.

A Panama despatch gives particulars 
of the appearance of a large areolite 
which nearly touched the earth in the 
Department of Cuzco and then disap
peared.

While this gentleman is faring sump- . — .
An emigrant woman named Kathnna 

tuonaly every day in London over l,ie Maria Boli„i a native of gwedenr on her
wine glasses, lemonade and ‘‘lemon way to her son-in-law who lives at 864 
squeezers,” and has been for the last five Fairfield street, Chicago, Ill., committed 
years engaged with the Spanish govern- suicide in a hotel in Quebec Saturday 
ment trying to bring abont a trade treaty ni*l,t b* turnin* °” the 

with Spain and Canada, without the TWeca.rAndTfc.Pa*.,

... * „
Brother JoMlhan within the ip™ °to p„„r, ,i<uil| #hlet, -e, hell m
single yearhas been to Cuba and through respect by the highest persons in the 
the Captain General has influenced the realm, like an ordinary bell-rope at the 
home government to enter into a reci- next court banquet Accordingly, when 

..... . .. the Czar took his seat at the table, sur-procal trade between the two nations; , .,1 rounded by the members of the Imperial
and eo poor Canada moat reat content famiiy *nd the dignitaries of elate, Kapi- 
with promises and great things that dear 0ff took hold of the cue and gave it a jerk 
Sir Charles is doing for us. However, as he were palling a bell. The Emperor 
we shonld bide oar souls in patience nttered a cry of pain, and turned around 

„ , ... in a desperate rage. Everybody trem-
nntil the work oar commissioner is now .. . . r, , „ .bled; only the little page stood there, cool 
engaged in to bring about Imperial Fed- and impassive.
eration or rather fad-eration, becomes “Who did that?” inquired his Majesty 
crystalized, when we shall see what we in a passionate tone.
shall ace. The question haa been often “l did ” roid the J,oatb: “that ™e » al" 
.... , . , . . ways awry; I put it straight down theasked, but no answer once deigned, wbat

are the duties of oar great High Com- «Why- yoa y.ampi couldn’t yon do it 
missioned Is he agent, ambassador or without palling so bard?” And there the 
plenopotentiary—fish,fowl or red herring? matter ended.

■apM Transit li tkc Bowels of Ike larlk.
The Greathead system of tunnelling 

places the tunnel so far below the surface 
of the streets and houses that the land 
occupied by it is of no value practically, 
and but of nominal vaine theoretically. 
There is no warehouse in any large city 
the cellars or foundations of which go 60 
feet below the surface of the street . . . 
The very depth at which the work pro
ceeds makes it impracticable, after the 
sinking of the first shaft, that there should 
be one continuous open cut from the sur
face down; the road must be driven 
through the bowels of the eartlf. . . . 
The surface openings are made in the 
interior of dwellings or warehouses which 
are purchased at different points and 
which ultimately become the entrances 
to the stations; therefrom the shafts are 
sank and the levels driven after the 
shafts have reached their proper depth, 
precisely as in deep mining. The work 
iroceeds without the consciousness on 
the part of the people who use the streets 
that it has been going on, until the place, 
which before was used for the purpose of 
removing the waste and of introducing 
the material necessary for construction, 
is converted into a beautiful passenger 
station.
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GOOD BARGAINS NOW I
We will cut Prices oil nil kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 

Close Out Spring Importations.
June 24th, 1891. J. G. McNALLY.

Fredericton, April 11th, 1891.
msT i

ISPOur Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 
Guarantee the work. Don't pay 950 for a 930 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

All the Latest Styles of

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER. . PhotoS J. C. McNALLY’S.i

250 WINDOW SHADES Kÿ* At a Big Discount 
To Close Ont. '

J. G. McNally.----- AT-----

LOWER PRICES I 700 Oak and Cane Seated Chair», Rattan Rocker», Oak 
and Walnut Chamber Suite*, Side-board» and SecretariesHARVEY’S. Jnet Received. Greatly Reduced Price* at

J. 0. McNALLYS.

DOMINION WIRE BED Best in the World. Reduced 
to 94.75, former price 96.50.

J. O. McNally. 
A Wedding Present i Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re-

Studio, -164 Queen Street.

Do You WantWatches and Jewelry
liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap atNotice of Sale.

JHMES G. McNHLLY’S,
To Samuel L. Dow, of Canterbury, in the 
I County of York, Rebecca, hi* wife, and all 

other» whom it may concern :—
Notice i» hereby given that mirier and by 

virtue of a power'of sale contained in a certain 
indenture of mortgage 1 rearing date, the 
twenty-second day of October, A. D., 1887, 
made between George A. Grant, of Canterbury, 
and Olive A., hi» wife, of the first part, and 
Kezia Evan*, of Douglas, of the second part, 
and recorded in Book F. 4 of the York County 
records, page» 263, 264, 265 and 266 there 
will for the purpose of satisfying the money 
secured thereby, default having bee* made in 
the payment thereof, be sold at pu^jic auction 
on Saturday, the twenty-second day of August 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, in front of the 
Comity Court House, in the City of Frederic
ton, in the said County of York, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described 
indenture of mortgage as follows :

piece or parcel of land, 
“situate in the Pariah of Canterbury, afore- 
“said, and bounded and described as follows: 
“Commend 
“the bank
“between the said lot and land granted to 
“David Dow, following said line to the rear 
“line, then at right angles, along 
'•twenty roils, thence a side Ii 
“through the centre of ssid lot until it comes 
“at right angles to said pine stump, thence to 
“ssid stump, containing thirty-five acres more 
“or less, being part of Lot No. 2, block 
“thirteen, granted to John D. Lntrick, and 
“conveyed by said Lntrick to said George A.

HOTELS. RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.«Queen
Hotel

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Hoston, Ac. The 
Short Line to Montreal, Ac.

e ARRANGEMeUTT OF TRAINS.

FREDERICTON, N. B, In Effect June 1st 1891.
KAwnrnn atammid timk.DON’T DO IT. J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.in said

LEAVE FBE0EB14T•*.
M,—Exprès* for Ht. John and Interme, 

dlate points; Vanceboro, Bangor, 
and point* West; #t, Stephen, »t, 
Andrews, Hotilton and Woodstock. 
«.—Accommodation for Fredericton 
Junction, st. John and points East.

For Fredericton Junction end 
fit, John, Ac,

We observe that a movement is on foot 
at Ottawa, for increasing members’ pay 
$500 each, or $1500 for the session, and 
strange to say that the opposition are as 
strong for it as the government party? 
The plea set np is tiie extraordinary 
length of the session, and that the mem
bers could earn much more by staying at 
borne, and attending to their private con
cerna. While there is no doubt of this in 
many cases, bow is it that they are all so 
anxious to get into Parliament that some 
of them do not stick at thousands of dol
lars, hot spend large sums to get there— 
in some instances as high as five and 
even ten thousand? The sessional al
lowance is therefore no consideration 
with candidates for seats—but in the ag
gregate it would mean an additional 
$150,000 to the already over weighted tax
payer of the Dominion. But add $500 
now, and in a year or two, It will be $2 
000,00. We hope there is intelligence 
enough in the House to resist any such 
encroachment upon the public purse.

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS“All that certain 7-10 A.

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
Opp. A. F. Randolph A Sons.

Fredericton, H. B., June 7.

IN CONNECTION.ing at a mne stump standing on 
of Four Mile Brook, near the line

10.40 A.

4.30 P.ALSO;

First-Class Livery Stable.
ine counie

HKTUK*J*0 TO rKKUKKlOTO*
25 PER CENT.
ISOOUITT!

From st. Jolm 6.3», 8.60 a. m., 4.80D, m., Fred, 
ericton Junction 8,10, ». m., 13.10 6M 
p. m,, MeAdam Junction. 7,00 a, m,, 
10.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.38 a. m., 
Stephen,8,48,7,48. a,m,.#*,Andrews 
*7.30», m,, arrive in Fred ericton 4U6 
a m,, 1.30 and 6,40p.m.
•Mondays and Wednesdays at

Fredericton, M. B , April 8.

Royal H
In Consequence of the 

Failure of the Manufac
turer* of the Eagle Brand

FINE + SHOES,
I am Now Offering A 
Special Cash Dincount 
these Good*.

“Grant, nnder the name of George Grant, by 
“indenture, bearing date the seventh day of 
“February, in the year of Our Lord, one 
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, 
“which conveyance is duly recorded in Rook 
“P. 3, pages 103 and 104 of the York County 
“Record». ”

Together with all and singular the build
ing* and improvements, privilege* and appur
tenances to the *aid premises belonging or in 
any manner appertaining.

Dated the eighteenth day 
1891.

LEAVE G1B80S»
j—Mixed for Woodstock and point#

A Hill V E AT GlttftOH,
.—Mixed from Woodstock and points

C, E, Mcf'HEftftOB, H, 
frist, Pass, Agi,

Hotel 6,86 A, M

4,45 P. M

Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.

Fredericton, N, B, Jnly, 5th, 91,

P. TlMMfcftMAB, 
G«m. »npt.

CAADA EASTERN
RAILWAY. ►

onof Jane, A. D.,

BEJA MAW !KEZIA EVANS,
Mortgagee.

BY JOHN BLACK.
Her Attorney.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890.
Call and Secure Bargains at

BLACK, JORDAN k BLLSS,
Solicitor*.

Fredericton, N. B., Jane 19th—Sins. NELSON CAMPBELL’S,
Traie# Baa sa Easier* Mas4ar4 Flare,

178 Queen Street.MTIM AStFMB.

II A Fawwmger, Mall and Freight Train will 
tfrrV(JtmlhHinteUm (Antt(i*y exempted)

Êravr PrrérrfrUm
Caver*■scat «elective rray lavesllgal- 

lif JawsCarratfeer'i Weaffe Administrators Notice Where are you goingNOT SO FAST MB. FARMER. Toronto, Aug. 4. Government Detective 
Murray, of the Attorney-General’s De
partment, embarked on the steamer 
Highland Maid at Rkt Portage the other 
day accompanied by Sheriff Carpenter, 
en route for the Rainy River district 
His business there is in connection with 
the mysterious death of James Carrathers 
some mouths ago. Carrathers, who be
longed to SC Mary’s, OnL, and was em
ployed in a saw mill on the Rainy River, 
was found dead in tlie kitchen of his 
house. His wife claimed to have gone C» GILLi
outside and while absent heard the re- _
port of agon and going inside found \*f Paillter aDU UeCOTB.iOT 
husband dead, be having accidentally ---------

SIGN PAINTINGclaimed that Carrathers and bis wife 
lived on anything but friendly term* 
owing to the presence of a young man in 
tlie locality who was on friendly term* 
with Mrs. Carrathers. The condition in 
which deceased was found also caused 
some to doubt that death was acrider. al.
Detective Murray will make a thorough 
investigation. Mrs. Carrathers, it is 
understood, is now living in H. Mary's.

3JWp, m; fiUmon,%Mt, Marysville 3,18; frur. 
ham,3:4*; tiro** fire*k, 4:3»; Jferi<*»!«’W»,6:W| 
itiritktown. 6:W; 1 ippor ttlaekvm*, 6 48;
ftlaekvflf*, 7:1»; tfpmr naimm 1U*on, 7 4»; 
f;h»fh»m Junction, n-M, arrive at « hatham,

Mrimmtnu Leave 1'hmthmm
7:48, a, m; Chatham Junction, *18; Vptxtr 
Nel*on fUntm, *.3»; ttlaekv*ll« 9,16; Vppor 
Hlaekvllle, F4»; hewktoww, WM, boUmU/wm 
11,3»; f.r#**# ('reek, 13,4»; Irnrham 13», p m,, 
Marv»vtll«, Ufi. Oihw/n, IM, arriving at

VISOR and STRENGTH !
For LOST or FAII4X6 MANHOOD, Tt.

Sag”*/»Bgyjgag»WealuKM of BOOT AND MIND, iv**,
”*«ssa-

««“ra". WILLIAM R088BOROUCH,
DEVELOPED OH6AN8 soi PARTS MA <5 AN
OF BODY. Absolutely rofillinr ranovn,
ÏS5ÏWS3S&S Plasterer!Bricklayer,
and Forritn Coentrie*. Write them, 
look, expfauMtioa «ai proof» 
eallei (sealed) FMes, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

TO-NICHT?J^LL perron*^ having any^lamw against the

of this tity of Fredericton deceased, will 
please present them duly attested at the 
den ce of James Mc-Mann» George Street with
in three months from date,

An<I all perron* indebted to said Estate will 
.please make immediate payment of same.

Jamc* MrMxxrs, 
Aomixjstkatok.

Dated at Fredericton the 22ud flay of Jnne, 
1891.—3 lo'A,

hTTT—fThe Fanner of Wednesday last charges 
Mr. G. E. Fenety as being the writer of 
editorials in this paper. We are pleased 
to learn that the editorials in the Globe 
are so clever as to excite the commenda
tion of so good a judge as the editor of 
the Farmer; but we most here most posi
tively deny that the gentleman so 
charged lias ever written a line in the 
columns of the Globe. We say nothing, 
however, of the bad taste of parading a 
gentleman’s name before the public upon 
mere suspicion.

ÎHAUW

re*i-

Going to Golden’s.

WHAT GOLDEN’S ? COL-
Opposite the 
Normal School 

He ha» Good Mix- 
Candy for

DEN’S

-:-15 Cents per lb., or Y
and a

Choice Assortment 
of other Goods, too num

erous to mention. Our Goods 
ARE ALWAYS FRESH
That i* Why They Take,

a specialty. '
Tinting in Oil or Water Color*, Papering and 

Graining,
by Mail Prorojrtly Attended to.

SHOP AJkD RESIDENCE;

■eM Over.
Mr. Oven Sharkey is new offering a dis

count of 10 per cent, in order to deer out bis 
stock as it is bis intention to wind np bis ft*eee wr„ imr sab wee**,

FKEfrKKICTOM, N, %59 BRUNSWICK ST.
t4ThAMu% a vpwrialty.

Workmanship 6nt-«lss*,
Pries# HttMartofj.

W. H. GOLDEN,
198 Queen Street, Fredericton.

Fredericton, Jnne 7.

BUFFALO, N.Y, r,wu*uium, * », *,ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.avoidably held over. ' t
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